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Simple. Device Invented Is Boon
To Gasoline -Operated
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STANFORD. Calif. IL'P- I'- A

inventor displayed a
(airly simple device today which
enabled a standard auto
engine to:

Bui Just as well on kerosene,
alcohol or diesel fuel as it did on

high octane gasoline
Operate on 15 per cent less

fuel than an ordinary engine.
Produce s less smog

ingredients in its exhaust.
Cut down exhaust production

of carbon monoxide to a point
where it would be impossible to
commit euixide in a converted
car.

The invention, known as the
"RAM Straticharge Combustion
System," was developed by Jack
Hcintz in the garage of his home
at Gatos, Calif. It was tested
and is on display at the Stafford
University engineering laboratory.

Heintz, former partner in the
Jack and Heintz engineering firm

Kennedy Asks

STARS IN THEIR EYES Doris Day appears fascinated
by Rock Hudson in this scene from the Universal-Internationa- l

release, "Pillow Talk." The top film, in
color and CinemaScope, opens at the Granatia Theatre
here Wednesday.
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V tr. -.4 .. . North Powder People Given
Pins At 4-- H Leaders' Banquet

Program For Dairy Producers
" MIA T.kS.I
COLLISION DAMAGE The passenger liner, Israel,
shows a guping hole in its port side as it enters the Todil

Shipyard, Brooklyn, N. Y., for repairs. The damage
when the Israel collided with the U. S. Lines

freighter, American Tress, near the Statue of Liberty.
One crewman of the Israel was reported missing.

In Steel Strike
WASHINGTON 'UPIi Sen.

Barry Gnldwater charg.
ed NKh'y ,l,at I'mled Auto Work-

ers' I AW ' President Walter Reu- -

lln-- r is using the dues and in-

itiation Ices of UAW members
to keep hundreds of thousandi

of those same members out of

work" '
Goldwater said in a statement

that is the "practical effect" of a
one million dollars gift from the
United Aulo Workers' treasury to

the United Steelworkers. Go!d

water sail the gift is designed
"to keep the steel strike going."

The senator said he doubts
whether the gift reflects the
wishes of the automobile workers

in view of Hie fact that the steel
slrike has thrown thousands of

;hi:o workers out of work."

of a.lequate preparation early in

high school years was explained.
A description of what the "ade- -

quate preparation entails, career
opportunities, costs, scholarships,
and mechanics of school applica-
tion and entrance were stressed.

Annual Sessions

There informative sessions are
co ducted annually in the jh
sch ol as part of the regular gmj-a- i

cc program. They represent a
con.b: :cd effort by the state sys-

tem a.id the high school to better
prepare irgh school students for
iheir tutu.e careers. The program
presents complete information on
the educational opportunities d

as public expense within
the state.

The members C the Powder
Valley Concert Band ' eld a very
closely contested ei 'j.ioa last
week for the band officers for the
current year. At the close of the
first day of balloting three candi-
dates were tied fcr adjutant and
master sergea t.

The ne members are as fol-

lows: tat.ain. Donna Fordice;
1st liu'tni.nt, Sherry Hutchison;
2nd Peutena'it, Kay Griffith: aJju-tau- t,

Lyme Vancil: master ser-

geant, Gerald Dudek; sergeant,
Pfel.

Tho Noith Powder Pine Planer
was shut down all last week due
to the shortage of lumber. Some
of ti,e men t.ok advantage of the
layolf by going elk hunting.

Cl4t

CABINET WORK
To Meet Every Needl
Retidtntul Commerclsl

Industrial
Miller's Cabinet Shop
Grenwood and Jaffarson

season?

Cub Pack 112 Said Largest
In Eastern Oregon History
Tub Scout Dack 112 of the Blue

Mountain Council is now theFarman and son, Peter; Mr. and

Harry Nice
Malcolm and Dn.iald Nice re-

cently helped Ted Arnoldus saw
wood. He was slig'.tly injured
while si: wing.

Frank Gulick sold some cattle
recently.

Ministers Guests
Ministers Dorothy loerser and

Will Dahlin were dinner guests
of Mr. aid Mrs. Ernest Simonis
While here, the two visited at the
Henry McC'lure home.

Clarence Wicks. Hot Lake, has
been taken to the St. Joseph hos
pital in La Grande for medical
treatment.

Harry Nice visited Mr. and Mrs.
John Nice recently.

Mrs Gary Erwin and daughter.
Lori, and the two Osterloh chit
dren, r.ussell and Douglas, spent
the aflernoon recently with her
mother, Mrs. F'red Harden. Union.

Vernon Simonis, Portland. Visit-

ed several days ago with his par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Simonis

Mrs. Meda Hogirso.i. Baker,
spent one day recently with her
niece. Mrs. Keith S inonis.

A guHa.ce session covering
preparation lor college or otlwr
training beyond the hij;h school
level was held for the Powder
Valley juniors a';d seniors

Mr. VancX hie.ii school princi-
pal, introduced the speakers from
the different schools at the meet
ing. They were Mr. Ltitz of U. of

0.; Mr. McVey of O T 1.; and Lyle
Johnson of E.O.C.

These men explained their re-

spective academic offerings and
pointed up each institut oa's speci-
fic requirements. Opportunity lor
questions "by students was given
to prov ide individual giuda ice.
The importance ot education be-

yond hinh school a'd th urgency

NORTH POWDER 'Srec.al'
Several people from North Powder

recently received pins at the
Union County Leaders Ban-

quet at Island City. Those re-

ceiving pins lor leadership were:
Mrs. Gordon Griffith, eiyht year

pin; Mrs. Charles Isaac, three

year pin; and Mrs. Jake Flowers,
three year pin. Those receiving
pins for junior leadership
were: Kay Griffith, three year
pin; Judy Isaac and Kay Flowers,
each a three year pin. The ban-

quet was sponsored by the Farm
Bureau.

Mr. and Mrs. Bud Essey o(

Portland have visited at the Ernest
Simonis home. The Esseys were
on their way home after a trip
to Idaho.

Several men around the vicinity
have been lucky enough to Ret

elk. Fred Christman. Gerald
Crawi'ord and Ed Taylor got their
elk at the first of the season.

Tclocaset Visitors
Mr. and Mrs. Virgil Mjgr.or and

three sons, Gary. Larry and Terry,
of Pendleton, visited at the Si-

monis home in Telocasot recently.
Mag or is a prominent dairyman
in Pendleton.

The regular Telocaset Pinochle
party was held at the .Mike Asper
home. Mrs. Emma Whitlock served
refreshments.

The men of Telocaset got to-

gether recently to piay cards
while Mrs. Eloise Simonis, Mrs.
Lucille Evans, Mrs. Juanita Wi-

lson, and Mrs. Emma Whitlock
traveled to Powder lo take the
Telocaset children visiting. Alter
the women and children returned
to Telocaset, they all met at the
schoolhou.se for a party.

Kenneth and Jimmie Nice of La
Graidc were rece-i- t visitors of
their grandparents, Mr. and Mrs.

Farm Ntws Roundup
WASHINGTON UPI Sen.

John K. Kennedy ', a
Democratic presidential hopeful,
has called for a
price-contr- system for dairy pro-
ducers.

Jn outlining parts of his basic
farm program before the National
Milk Producers Federation Con-

vention Monday night, Kennedy
also urged wider use of surplus
foods at home and abroad.

WASHINGTON UP1 -- An Ag-

riculture Department expert said
today the nation probably would
have surplus production of feed
and livestock for as . far ahead
as anyone could foresee.

Orlin J. Scoville, head of the
department's Cost, Income and
Efficiency Research branch, said
that as long as technologies!
progress continued at its present
pace, production of feeJ and
livestock! would increase faster
than consumption unless there
was a long, severe drought.

Scoville's predictions were pre-
pared for the department's annual
farm outlook conference.

WASHINGTON (UPD The
Agriculture Department's econom

ICE SALT DAMAGING
CHICAGO lUPIi - Corrosion

damage because of salt spread to
thaw snow and ice on highways
will cost (he nation's auto owners
about 10 million dollars this win-

ter, the Rust-Oleu- Corp. pre-
dicted today.

De-ic- salt has been the major
cause of rust damage, and is es-

pecially hard on chrome, muf-
flers and tail pipes, the company
said.

of Detroit, said the modification
could be applied to any auto en-

gine for about $200 a!id could be
built into new engines at no in-

crease in theT cost.
No Industry Offtrs

The inve-t- said he hasn't been
appro; died by the automobile in-

dustry in regard to the device a id
doesn't expect to be.

"They'ie content with the sta'n
quo a id more interested in cover-
ing up the deficiencies of their
engin.s with r ss
terns than in improving tiieir fiV--

burning potentials," he said.
Heintz sa:d the auto industry's

experiments with mufflers which
would destroy unburned fuel after
it leaves the engine by heat or
catalytic action was "like invent-

ing rubber gloves !o repair a leak-

ing fountain pen." ,
Profesbor A. Louis London, who

supervised the tests in the labora-

tory here, said the only apparent

Price -Control

ic forecasters predicted today that
the long rise in larm assets miuht
come to a halt in l'iso or lfici

A new credit a 'd finance report
showed that f.inu assets and equi-

ties rose in 1'JiiO. But the increase
was only abeui 2' per cent, the
smallest rise s'nee l'J35. The re-

port said the steady rise in farm
land values was expectel to
slacken or stop in the next year
or so.

The reporl also sa'd declines
in cattle prices ccnld reduce the
value of the rational cattle inven-

tory.

WASHINGTON UPI Farm
production expenses wi'l hi'
all time h. n of a':cu! 2; billion
dollars t'. s jca-

- a id are likely
to go '; m-- i.i l'WO, an Agnail
tuie 11. linent report predicted
toby.

The exec'ed increase, combined
with a further drop in farm

prices, would tightei the
squeeze on U. S. farmers

In a break down of expenses, the

department said taxes and inter-

est paid by farmers in I'JtiO would
be al least as high as this year
and perhaps higher. The same
would be Hue lor deprecidtnm
charges and for most indusltial
goods purchased by farmers, it

said. 5

WASHINGTON ITI The
Ag. icul.ur? Department said to

day the surplus carryover of soy-
beans may lie cut in half durinj.
the current marketing year.

On Oct. I, when the marketing
year began, supplies of soybeans
from l'j:8 a id earlier crops, to-

talled a record t2 million bus'iels.
By Oct. I. 1!H,1. the department
expects the carryover to be down
to about 35 m.ilioi bushels.

i
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Choice of Colors

Engines
drawbacks were "a somewhat
noisier engine" and "some sac-
rifice in maximum power." He
said, however, that he believed
the auto industry could cut the
noise and boost the power if it
tried.

The key part of the test engine
is the combustion chamber.

Combustion takes place in two
interconnected chambers a small

chamber that
fits into the spark plug well, and
in the main firing chamber. The
small chamber has a separate
inlet valve.

Fuel-Ai- r Ratio "Ltan"
The system pumps fuel and air

into the small chamber for light
ind medium loads and into both
chambers for heavier loads. The
ratio of fuel to air is extremely
"lean" as in diesel engines and
in contrast to the "fuel-rich- " mix-- '
lure of most gasoline engines.

A spark plug ignites the mix-

ture in the smaller chamber, from
which it explodes into the larger
one. The result is over-al- l diesel-

like combustion, mote complete
than ordinary combustion.

In tests simulating normal driv
ing, unburned hydrocarbons in the
exhaust the elements that pro
duce smog were less than two
per cent of the fuel, compared
with five per cent for ordinary
engines.

The wealthy and now retired in
ventor developed the device as a
hobby and seemed unconcerned
whether or not it was taken over
by a manufacturer.

Heintz said two large companies
were interested, but he refused to
name them. He said a third com-

pany, Food Machinery Corpora-
tion, was testing the system in

army tanks for its cheap fuel
ra'her than its potential.

Escape Injuries
As Trailer Tips

Ronald Reiswig and his wife
of College Place. Wash., escaped
injury Sunday when the
liousetrailer they were pulling
lipped over their pickup truck.

State Police said the mishap
occurred near the Glover over-

pass on Highway 30. The trailer
began whipping frcm side to side,
tipped over the pickup and broke
loose. The trailer' was badly
smashed when it rolled over the
embankment.

The pickup was righted and
lieiswig and his wife returned to
l.a Granc'e for help.

CAUCE FOR SUSPICION
LCNDON '1 PI' Policeman

Eiiward Thomas knew sometlrng
was up when he saw two men
fooling around with a parked car
and when they tried to steal it

he acted quickly. The men were
fined $28 in court Monday for at-

tempted theft. It was Thomas'
car.

!

G.E. Clothes
DRYER

OA920S

Automatic Control
Big 10 Lb. Capacity
Automatic Damp Dry Control
Synthetic
Illuminated Controls
Air Freshener
Convenient Foot Pedal
Magnetic Latch:
Metal Lint Trap
Safety Start Switch.

Terms ,'259"
Available On 2 Pieces
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sun, Larry: Mr. and Mrs Don

Mrs. John Cornell and son,
Scott; Mrs. Evelyn Swart and
on. David; Mr. and Mrs. Alan

Hall and son, Micheal; Mr. and
Mrs. Al Cas and Son, Micheal;
?i;r. and Mrs. James Kearns and
s..n. Hilly; Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Reynolds and son, Jimmy: Mr.
und Mrs. Harold Beaver and son.
Terry; Mr. and Mrs. Ken Lilly
:nil son, Andy; Mr. and Mrs.

Wayne Barton and son John; Mr.
.Mid Mrs. Verne Pridgen and son,
Patrick; Mr. and Mrs. Jerald
Shields and son, Charles; Mr. and
Mrs. Bob Barnes and son, Rob
:rt; Mr. and Mrs. Dave Brizen-

line and son, Danny; Mr. and
vlrs. Bill Winn and son, James.

Mr. and Mrs. Lee Moser and
on, benis; Mr. and Mrs. Del

lours and son, Rodney; Mr. and
Mrs. Dock Baker and son, Bruce;
Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Randolph
aid son, Michael; Mr. and Mrs.
jinn Weishaar and son, Steve:
dr. and Mrs. Jim Voelz and son,
Jim; Mrs. Elinore penny and son

leffery; Mr. and Mrs. Jim
and son. Jeffery; Mr. and

Airs. Marshall Callins and son,
Man; Mr. and Mrs. Frank Rohan

jnd son. Dun; Mrs. Matilda Tsia-io- s

and son, Mark; Mr. and Mrs.
lohn Turner and son, Timmy;
.1r. and Mrs. Bud Jones and son,
.irian; Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Hag-rt- y

and son, Michael; Mr. and
Mrs. A. L Bryan and son, Ed-

ward; Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Clarke
nd son. Robert; Mr. and Mrs.

Tom Nichils and son, Doug; Mr.
md Mis. Kirk Bron and son.

virk; Mr. and Mrs. lonard
ipears and son, Doug; Mr. and
Mrs. Lee Mclaughlin and son,
Javid; and Mr. and Mrs. James
Jurlingame and son, Garry.

Ed Craig, La Grande, is the
ub master.

Five Youths
Die In Wreck

LONGV1EW, Wash. UPI A

car plunged over a 35 to t

embankment into the Mount Solo

slough Monday night killing five
teenage boys. One youth escaped.

The dead, all from Longview,
were Jerry Walston, 15, and his
brother Floyd. 13; Bill Webster,
16, and his brother Dick, 13: and
the driver, Douglas Rudolph, 17.

Francis Hughes, 16, was the
only survivor.

The sheriff's office said the car
was traveling at a high rate of
Swed when it plunged over the
steep embankment into about 20
feet of water.

Hughes was able to swim to
shore. The others were trapped in
the wreckage.

NEW RICE STRAIN
TOKYO VP! - Communist

China claims development of a
lew strain of rice that contains
mnro than 0110 in anfh
stalk. Radio Peiping said a

ncasant resvar,--

crossed the rice plant with barn
yard grass to get the new strain.

family freezin' this

BUY NOW FOR CHRISTMAS

Still The Hottest Buy Of The Year

36 Months Terms Available On 2 Pieces

l5 C.E. Electric S Cycle Filter-Fl- Washer & Matching Clothes Conditioning Dryer

largest pack in Cub scouting his-

tory in Eastern Oregon, according
to Paul Jenkins, scout executive
tor the councd.

The pack was increased with
40 new cubs and parents at re
cent ceremonies in la (irande.

Inducted into the pack were
the folk winy:

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Harris and

son, Stephen; Mrs. Kathleen
fieickel and son, Mike; Mr. and
Mrs. Don Dolven and son, Mike;
Mr. and Mrs. Burl Courtney and

Every Space
Man Should
Have A Dog
' WASHINGTON ITI A

scientists said today that every
space man should have a space
dog OS companion and

This proposal was made at the
amual meeting of the Amor ca
Bucket Society ty Pr. I.edic
Kaeburn of Spacelabs, luc , Va- -.

Nays, Calif.
The dog. Kaehurn said, would

serve as a "Sj-at'- to

warn ot danger if it should de

velop aboard the spacecralt.
"Just as ccal miners once took

canaries along with then as a

safety measure lo see if the air

underground was fit to breathe,
the astronaut should be accom

panied by an animal instrument!' 1

to warn him or a ground obser-

ver if his physiological condition
becomes abnormal." Kaeburn
said.

He added that a dog wculd be
an astonaut's best friend in

other ways, too, providing him
with companionship and comfort
in the lonely reaches of space.

Instruments with tiny radio
transmitters would he implanted
surgically in the dog to report on

the slate cf his heart, nervous

system, brain, lungs, blood pres-
sure and temperature.

Spacelabs scientists said they
had successfully implanted a two
ounce radio, three-inche- s long and
three-eighth- s of an inch wide, in

a dog to report its heart action.
The dog, a 1 male

beagle named Orbit, now regular-
ly sends electrocardiograms
which can be rccieved over con-

siderable distances. He has suf-

fered "no ill effects," Spacelabs
said.

Mrs. Often Heads
Cancer Study Here

Mrs. Fred Otten of U Grande
will serve as Union County chair
man of the Cancer Prevention
Study for the American Cancer
Society, Oregon Division.

The local chairman will be in

charge of selecting group leaders
Each of these workers, in turn,
vill enroll and train about 10

volunteer researchers. The re
searchers will contact 10 fami-

lies who will answer the confi
dential questionnaires.
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WASHER
SPECIAL

WA9S0S

Automatic Cycle Selaction
Adjustable Watar Tamp.

Rinse Watar Control
Switch

Watar Savar Control
Suds Raturn System

Filter
Datergant Dispansar
Rlnte Agant Dispenser
Illuminated Controls
Porcelain Waste Basket, Tub

A Top

Special. 267
And Your Usable Washer

STANDARDS
HEATING OILS,

Quicker Because:

You got more sunny warmth from
every drop.
Standard Heating Oils burn cleaner, put
out more usable heat. And they do it day-i- n,

day-ou- t. The high quality never varies.

Tunes up your furnace to givemore heat.
Detergent-Actio- n Thermisol keeps your
burner so clean it delivers more warmth.
No other fuel has anything so effective.
Standard research makes this possible.

You stop costly heat-wast- e In
your home.
Your Housewarmer's helpful tips can
save heat and money. His automatic,
"keen-filled- " service will give you low-co- st

warmth without worry all season long.
You can count on it!

X7
Call these authorized Housewarmers for

When 1cu Want...
Sho repairing of finest workmanship
Leather goods of highest quality -

Dr. Seholl's Aids For Foot Comfort

Dog supplies to please your pet iit
Boot and shoe findings vQBfijT

Your Best Source of Supply h
Anderson's Shoe & Leather Goods

1407 Adams

We Give S.&H. Green Siamps

BOHNENKAMP'S LISLE SMITH

Standard Heating Oils

Ph. WO 3 5711

CALIFORNIA

R.
La Grande, Oregon

QUALITY Store In La GrandeYour

1301 Adams STANDARD OIL COMPANY OF
..I


